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I’m enjoying the fruit growing everywhere around this time of year. 
Many wild blackberries grow within a hundred yards of our house.  
I am looking forward very much to tasting them. 
 Actually, in our house we don’t often eat this fruit straight from the 
cane. Rather, we turn it into jams and pickles. That way it lasts for as 
long as we want it. In past times, and not so long ago, preserving fruits 
and vegetables became something of an art form—seeing who could 
keep the produce edible for longest. Without the luxury of a fridge or 
long-distance commerce, it was essential to keep the fruit because 
otherwise there would be none by the early winter: so the late winter 
and most of spring could be a time of dreadful hunger. 
 Perhaps we should invoke the biblical idea of ‘laying up goodness 
from times of plenty to use during times of need’—it underpins part of 
the story of Joseph in Genesis, for example. As people of faith, we also 
need to adapt this same idea and use it for ourselves. Let me explain. 
  People of faith have always found that God sometimes appears very 
close and accessible, but at other times he seems distant—invisible 
even. It’s virtually impossible to worship God during those times when 
he seems too distant to allow prayer and meditation. How can we feed 
on that which is not there? So it’s vitally important that we save the 
aspects of God’s goodness we encounter when He does seem close. 
 There are many reasons why God seems distant: it might just be the 
lack of light during the long winter months, leading to forms of dep-
ression. Otherwise, illness, tiredness and exhaustion are obvious, as 
are the forms of sin we refuse to acknowledge. Sometimes God just 
seems distant. Whatever the reason, when He is absent, people of can 
feel very vulnerable, exposed and ‘down.’ At such times, it’s vitally 
important that we have previously ‘preserved’ God’s goodness, and 
then ‘feed’ on him. 
 The forms of preservation will vary from person to person. Keeping 
a diary can help by recording times when God seems particularly close. 
Merely asking God to help us in future times of need is a form of pres-
erving his presence. Worshipping him more fervently will also help. 
 I’m going to return now to the fruits found in the wild places near 
here and enjoy their glorious flavour. In the same way, I want to  
enjoy the glorious experience of knowing God and his love.  
 Wishing you God’s blessing and goodness: 

  

PAUL 

  

Sunday  11:00 am  Parish Worship  
Wednesday  7:00 pm Family Communion  

Baptisms and marriages by arrangement with the Vicar.  

Please submit items for the December magazine by 15 November. 
You can e-mail files to paulmonk111@gmail.com 

  
  

Vicar  
The Revd Dr Paul Monk  
St Barnabas’ Vicarage, Arundel Street, Oldham OL4 1NL  
T: (0161) 624 7708 and E:  paulmonk111@gmail.com 
 
 

  

Wardens 
Val Crane  (0161) 628 4977 
John Wolstencroft (0161) 620 2401 
  
  

Readers   

Pete Haslam (0161) 345 0215  
Lucie Reilly  (07880) 861 751 
  

 Other staff  

Administrator   Sarah Gura (07843) 178 762 

Church Secretary  Zoe Liles (07765) 963 899 

Church Treasurer  Vicky Heaton  (07906) 077 058 

Gift-aid Secretary Vicky Heaton  (07906) 077 058 

Parish Hall Manager  Daniel Reilly  (07788) 860 764 



  

Image from the James Webb telescope 
  

 

  

We have calcium in our bones, iron in our veins, 

carbon in our souls, and nitrogen in our brains.  

93 percent stardust, with souls made of flames,  

we are all just stars that have people names.  

Nikita Gill 

Sunday 29 October Sunday 5 November 

All Saints  Fourth Sunday before Advent 
First: Revelation 7:9–end  First: Micah 3:5–end 
Epistle: 1 John 3:1–3  Epistle: 1 Thessalonians 2:9–13 
Gospel: Matthew 5:1–12 Gospel: Matthew 24:1–14 

Sunday 12 November Sunday 19 November 

Remembrance Second Sunday before Advent  
First: Wisdom 6:12–16 First: Zephaniah 1:7, 12–end  
Epistle: 1 Thessalonians 4:13–end  Epistle: 1 Thessalonians 5:1–11 
Gospel: Matthew 25:1–13 Gospel: Matthew 25:14–20 

Sunday 27 November Sunday 3 December 

Christ the King Advent Sunday 
First: Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20–24 First: Isaiah 64:1–9 
Epistle: Ephesians 1:15–end  Epistle: 1 Corinthians 1:3–9 
Gospel: Matthew 25:31–end Gospel: Mark 13:24–end 
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Christmas raffle 
As usual we are assembling a Christmas hamper as a raffle prize. 
There is a box at the back of the church for donations together 
with a list of suggestions for the hamper. If you can contribute 
please add your name to the list and bring along your donation 
before Sunday 10th December as we will be doing the prize draw 
after the Carol Service on 13th December.  
  

Advance notice of December dates  
Friday 1st December we will be decorating the church for Christ-
mas from 9:30 to 12:30, so please come along if you are able to 
help. 
Wednesday 13th December is the Carol Service at 7:00 pm, 
followed by hot drinks and mince pies, and the raffle prize draw. 
Sunday 17th December there will be a Christmas Faith lunch 
after the service. Please join us whether you are able to bring food 
or not; all will be welcome.  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
  
  

  
Julian of Norwich: 

All shall be well,  
and all shall be well,  
and all manner of thing shall be well. 

https://www.tbsnews.net/features/panorama/sikder-ahmed-aviator-birds-eye-photographer-482150


  

The place where we are right  
  

Church diary 
  

Sunday 29 October 4:00 pm: All Souls’ service in the Church.  

Sunday 12 November 10:50 am: Remembrance Service  
at Waterhead War Memorial.  

  11:30 am: Remembrance Sunday in the church.  

Sunday 26 November 3:00 pm: Confirmation at Waterhead Church. 

Saturday 10 December 2:30 pm: Christmas Swing Band Concert  
in the Parish Centre (see poster left).  

Weds 13 December 7:00 pm: Carol service in the church. 

Sunday 24 December 4:00 pm: Christingle service.  

Sunday 24 December  11:30 pm: Midnight Mass.  

Monday 25 December 9:30 am: Christmas Day service  
at St Barnabas Church.  

  

 

‘Good grief man! Can’t you see that we need each other? I can’t 
bow my head and you can’t put your hands together. If we  

don’t team up, we haven’t got a prayer!’ 
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Listen, I'm telling you, 
It'll never catch on! 
I'm the guy with the advertising agency, 
you're the bloke with the boat, right? 
You want a motif, a logo, a symbol for your set-up, 
and you came to me 
with this crazy idea; 
listen, you said your set up stands for 
life, liberty, truth, love, joy, peace, hope, 
all the big stuff; 
well then, you’ll have to have a symbol which 
a lady will wear at her wrist or her throat, 
or a gent will attach to the lapel of his coat; 
what d'you mean: ‘What’s a lapel?’? 
I mean, what set-up standing for life 
is going to expect it's members to wear a badge 
with something totally inappropriate on it, 
like a, er, a guillotine, 
or a gas chamber, 
or an electric chair, 
or a gallows? 
You gotta have a symbol that'll catch on, 
a dove, an eagle, 
spirit of life and freedom, right? 
Yeh, well, if that's how you feel. 
  
Here, George, 
I just had this chap come in, 
belongs to this set-up, 
you know, they stand for all the big ideals, 
life liberty, love, like that, 
and he had this idea for a logo: 
a cross! 
Yeh, a cross! 
Your actual means of execution. 
Yeh—right! 
I thought what sorta lady is gonna wear a cross round her neck! 
That’s right, exactly what I said: 
It’ll never catch on, 
never in a thousand years.  

The ghost of an angel in Allensmore Church in Hertfordshire 
A strangely poignant image: this angel was carved many hundreds of 
year ago, and has now weathered badly. The angels looks as though she 
is fading back into the spiritual world from which she came. Many 
spiritual experiences seem strong and vivid at the time but they also 
fade. We therefore need to feed on them while they last, which makes it 
more likely they will benefit our soul in the longer term.  



  

Colour this page 

Wordsearch for All Saints’ Day 



 
  

‘Intercession’ is the practice of asking God’s help, requesting that He 
intervene in the world He created. We can say such prayers in public or 
in private. They occupy a central place in our weekly Eucharistic 
services. They appear between the Creed and the Peace.  
 Public intercession can be difficult. Commonly, many such prayers 
are too specific: ‘we pray for Joe Bloggs, son of John and Betty Bloggs, 
as he enters ward 12 of the Oldham General Hospital for his operation 
on a heart value, at 10:15 on Friday 15th ....’ Such prayers are unwise 
because:  
 

• Prayers in this mode presuppose that God does not know what is 
happening in His world and needs to be reminded.  

• All too frequently, broadcasting such excessive detail will breach 
the person’s personal confidentiality.  

• But perhaps the worst problem is the idea it sponsors, that the 
greater the number of words, the greater the likelihood of God 
answering. Jesus himself addressed this last view when he warned 
against ’babbling like the pagans’ in prayer, with too many words 
(Matthew 6:7). 

A moment’s thought reveals why the power   
behind intercessory prayer does not lie in the   
actual words used, or even the sincerity of the   
person praying. If it was the words alone, then   
such prayers should more properly be called   
‘incantations’ or even ‘spells’ and ’magic’. This 
observation becomes even more obvious when  
we realise how most people’s intercessory  
prayers are in fact silent—maybe even wordless. 
 All biblical references to prayer stress that  
faith is important: for example, James 5:15 says  
that prayers ‘offered in faith’ are effective. He  
implies that prayers without faith are not effective.  
Again, this idea is prone to misconceptions: we are  
not being asked to believe more fervently, repeat  
more often, or strain more violently.   
 Actually, effective prayers accompany demon-  
strations of our faith. And the best way to show our   
faith is always the way we live, not the words we use in our  
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Some of these links might be useful 
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-
worship/topical-prayers/leading-prayer-through-
intercessions  

https://au.thegospelcoalition.org/article/preparing-to-

lead-intercessions-in-church  

Emerging by R S Thomas  
http://www.cymru2008.com/rst/pemerging.html  

prayers. The poem Emerging by R S Thomas (see the link below) makes 
this point very well. 
 There are many ways of praying intercessions. Words alone are 
never sufficient, whether said silently or spoken aloud. The person 
praying should always seek first to enter the presence of God: they 
‘recollect’.  
 Once the person praying is recollected and in communion with God 
—and only then—they should gently allow their request (s) to come 
before God. Some people find it useful to actually picture in their 
mind’s eye the person or thing being prayed for, and then visualising 
God’s healing love flowing into that person or situation, much like light 
streaming from the sun into a gloomy room. Later, with practise, it 
gradually becomes possible to know for whom or for what God wants 
us to pray because His presence becomes more intense, more intimate 
as our requests coincide with His will.  
  
  
  

First, consciously enter the presence of God. Then, in your 
imagination, picture the person or situation needing  

God’s help. In your mind, gently raise the person or  
thing or situation into the presence of God, bathing  

them in His love and care. E
xe

rc
is
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https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/topical-prayers/leading-prayer-through-intercessions
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/topical-prayers/leading-prayer-through-intercessions
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/topical-prayers/leading-prayer-through-intercessions
https://au.thegospelcoalition.org/article/preparing-to-lead-intercessions-in-church
https://au.thegospelcoalition.org/article/preparing-to-lead-intercessions-in-church
http://www.cymru2008.com/rst/pemerging.html


  

From the parish registers
  

  

Holy Baptism  
Sunday 8 October Steffie Chimananda Martins-Monye 
 Samantha Chimzulum Martins-Monye 
 Sophia Somto Chukwiu Martins-Monye 
 at St Barnabas Church.  

Sunday 8 October  Elijah Joseph Griffiths-Shannon 
 at St Barnabas Church. 

Sunday 15 October  Kaylan Danny Flanagan and Elijah Lee Flanagan  
 at Waterhead Church. 

Sunday 22 October  Raven Whatmough  
 at Waterhead Church. 
  

Christian funeral 
Monday 9 October  Michael Cregan 
 at Oldham Crematorium.  
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We don’t know much about the woman known to history as ‘Julian of 
Norwich’. She was probably born in November 1342 and was certainly dead 
by 1416. We don’t even know her real name. 
 The city of Norwich was the second largest in mediaeval England. The 
Church of St Julian in the centre of the ancient city contained an anchorite’s 
cell, as was common in those days—a sort of flat for hermits. The hermits who 
lived there took the name of the Church, hence ‘Julian of Norwich’, although 
‘Julian’ was also a fairly common name for women in the Middle Ages and 
could possibly have belonged to the anchoress as well as to the church. 
 Julian may have been from a privileged (wealthy) family residing 
in or near Norwich. It is quite possible that she received her early 
education from the Benedictine nuns at nearby Carrow Abbey.  
 Epidemics of plague were common during most of the fourteenth 
century, so Julian may have lost her family in the plague or become 
a hermit after being widowed. Becoming an anchoress may have 
served as a way to quarantine her from the rest of the population.  
 When she was thirty and while living at home, Julian suffered a 
serious, unknown, illness. She was close to death, so on 8 May 1373 
her curate came to administer the last rites. As part of the ritual, he 
held a crucifix above her bed. Julian said later that she was losing 
her sight but, as she gazed on the crucifix, she saw the figure of 
Jesus begin to bleed.  
 Over the next few hours, Julian had a series of sixteen visions of 
Jesus, which ended by the time she recovered from her illness a 
week later on 13 May 1373. Julian immediately wrote about her 
visions in a text we now call the Revelations of Divine Love. It’s a 
remarkable book of twenty-five chapters. To the modern reader it 
seems a little unstructured as it describes her visions. It rambles 
delightfully.  
 The Revelations of Divine Love is the first known theological 
book in the English language that was written by a woman. Two  
 

versions exist of this important Christian text: the first is Julian’s first draft, 
written soon after her illness in 1373. The second and much longer text was  
written much later and offers a sustained meditation on her visions. 
 Julian’s mystical theology is often expressed daringly. She likens God’s 
love to the love of a mother, a theme found in the Biblical prophets, as in 
Isaiah 49:15. According to Julian, God is both our mother and our father.  
  Indeed, most of her themes relate to love. Even when talking of sin, she 
sees good. She says that sin is ‘behovely’, which is often translated as 
‘necessary’, ‘expedient’, or ‘appropriate’. By this phrase, Julian means that 
God can even use evil to create a greater good, because love always seeks 
       what is good. 

  In another vision she 
said, ‘I saw that our Lord is 
to us everything which is 
good and comforting for 
our help. He is our clothing, 
who wraps and enfolds us 
for love, embraces us and 
shelters us, surrounds us 
for his love, which is so 
tender that he may never 
desert us. And so in this 
sight I saw that he is every-
thing which is good.’ 
 The poet T.S. Eliot 
famously used another of 
Julian’s quotes, saying ‘… All 
shall be well, and all shall 
be well, and all manner of 
thing shall be well’ in his 
poem Little Gidding in his 
great book Four Quartets.  

 

 To download the full text, explanations and explorations: 
http://www.ccel.org/j/julian/revelations 
https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Julian_of_Norwich 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Julian_of_Norwich#cite_note-40


  

‘Hello, my name is lot …’ 
With apologies to Genesis 19:1–29) 

The American Dance Theatre in Robert Battle’s Mass. Paul Kolnik 

I have a dream that one day we will rise up and live out  
the true meaning of its creed: 'We hold these truths to  
be self-evident, that all are created equal.’ 
Dr Martin Luther King Jr. 

A saint looks up from his prayers to 

discover he’s been dead for some time
For St Robert of Knaresborough 
  
After he retired to the cave 

prayer grew in him like a forest,  

sowed it seeds inside his psyche,  

rewilded his heart. He didn’t  

see the centuries had passed  

without him.  

 One day he 

looked up, hearing requests for  

intercession, and the woods were  

older than expected, the riverbanks  

shifted by the years — 

      and as he  

knelt before the altar in his hermit’s  

church, his knees disappeared below 

the edges of the emptied grave.  
  

Jay Hulme, from The Vanishing Song, 2023 

  

  

  

We celebrate All Saints’ Day on 1 November 



  

  

It was two days before the Passover and the festival of Unleavened 
Bread. The chief priests and the scribes were looking for a way to  
arrest Jesus by stealth and kill him. Mark 14:1  
  
The chief priests and scribes were desperate that the Passover cele-
brations should occur properly, because they included the Day of 
Atonement ceremony which only occurred once a year. On that day, the 
High Priest sacrificed a perfect lamb to atone for his own sins then 
ritually transferred the sins of the whole people to a small goat, which 
he then banished into the desert (hence the phrase ‘scapegoat’).  
 The ceremony had to be choreographed minutely. In particular, the 
High Priest had to wear a special ceremonial uniform whose form was 
dictated by Scripture. It comprised the ephod (a sleeveless tunic), a 
turban, and breastplate. These vestments were studded with jewels 

and precious gems, was and so loaded with history that  
the ceremony was invalidated without them.  
 The High Priestly vestments were held under lock and  
key in Pontius Pilate’s official residence. This was a prob- 
lem because the chief priests had to formally request  
them a few days before the actual Day of Atonement  
ceremony. And Pilate only released them under  
military guard. He did so to protect them and to  
avoid their becoming a centre of protest. Pilate  
would refuse to release them at the first sign of  
Trouble, meaning the Day of Atonement did not  
go ahead.  
 Pilate could be very petty and the Jewish people  
could be very excitable, so the chief priests were  
determined to remove Jesus without any demon- 
stration from the people. Only by oiling up to Pilate  
could the chief priests remove Jesus and at the same  
time keep the Roman overlords happy. Only this  
way—’with stealth’—could they prevent the kind  
of trouble they feared.  
  

The hole in the wall, Strome Castle, 
Lochcarron in the Scottish Highlands. 

  



  

  

ANTONY BOOTH 
PLASTERING CONTRACTORS LIMITED 

  

Domestic and Commercial 
Plastering and Re-rendering 

  

Clean quality : craftsmanship 
  

(07721) 527 850 (daytime) 
(0161) 678 1078 (evening) 

  

abp1968@hotmail.co.uk 
www.aboothplastering.com 

  

Nick acton 
Painter and decorator 
  

Specialising in: 
• Interior and exterior painting and decorating 
• Coving, dado, and picture-rail fitting 
• Hanging all types of wall covering 
• Domestic, commercial, industrial  
  

Home: (0161) 287 3290 Mobile: (07811) 343 963 
50 Cobden Street, Waterhead, Oldham OL4 2HU 

  

Competitive rates • Free quotations • All work is guaranteed 
Fully qualified • 25-year’s experience • CSCS registered 



  

G BARLOW & SONS LTD 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS  

Established 1868 
  

Union Street West, Oldham, OL8 1DQ  
  

Telephone (0161) 624 4301 
24 hours  

  

Personal attention 

Private Chapel of Rest  

Funerals completely Furnished  

Pre-payment plans available 

An independent family business  

 
  

 

T: 0161 620 9162 
497 Huddersfield Road 

Waterhead, Oldham 

OL4 2JG 

Moses continued practising the 
art of parting the waves.  



  
4  Florence Dean died 1999 aged 86. Treasured Mum, Grandma 

and Great-Grandma. 
5  Norah Illing dearly loved Wife, Mother and Friend died this day 

1993 aged 72. ‘Resting where no shadows fall.’ 
6 Harriette Heywood Waddington died this day 1942. Known as 

Daisy to family and friends. A constant worshipper and a  
beloved friend.  

 Rebecca Sarah Robinson died 1969. ‘In Heavenly Love Abiding.’ 
8  Freda Barnes died this day 2010 aged 71. Passed away 

overseas. Greatly loved. Reunited with Trevor. 
9  Frank Robinson died this day 1958 aged 66 years. ‘A loving 

Husband and Father.’ 
 Louisa Mary Hudson died this day 1995. ‘In Heavenly Love 

Abiding.’ 
11 Stuart Stephen Bolton died 1994 aged 18 years. ‘Remembered 

always with love.’ 
 Albert Allen A dear husband and father. Birthday Memories 

1923-1978. ‘Lest We Forget.’ 
14  Harry Buckley died this day 1947. True was his heart, his  

actions kind, His loving memory left behind. 
 Austin John Cox died 1990. ‘His life a Beautiful Memory,  

His Absence a Silent Grief.’ 
16  Hilda Harris died this day 2008 aged 82. ‘Treasured memories 

of a loving Mum, Grandma and Great-Grandma.’ 
22  Helen Chadderton Feber died 1996 aged 95 years. ‘A deeply 

caring friend and an inspiration to all.’ 
23  Fred Broadbent died 1986 aged 88 years. ‘Dearly loved. He 

lives in our hearts and minds.’ 
24  Loving memories of John Fielding Baron who died in 1985 

aged 73 years. 
25  Fred Wolfenden died this day 1972. 
28  Sarah Fletcher died 1942. Always remembered.  
29  Barbara Battersby died 1957 aged 3 yrs. 9m. A treasured little 

daughter and sister. Remembered with love. 
30  Frank Albert Horrocks died this day 1988. Loved and  

Remembered Always. 

A Christogram is a combination of letters that form an abbrev-

iation of Jesus’ name. They are traditionally used as a religious 

symbol within the Christian Church.  

 After images of the cross, ‘IHS’ was the most common Christo-

gram in the Latin-speaking Christianity of medieval Western 

Europe. These three letters represent the first three consonants 

of ‘Jesus’ when written in Greek: Jesous = ΙΗΣΟΥΣ—this name 

starts iota-eta-sigma, or ΙΗΣ. (In Latin, the letters I and J were not 

distinguished so ‘JHS’ is written as ‘IHS’.) 

 So we are being invited to bring Jesus to mind each time we see 

the three letters IHS. 





 


